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THE MUSLIMS IN THE SOVIET UNION 
CONFLICT OR ACCOMMODATION? 

Introduction 

Soviet Union's policy in relation to its Muslim population, the 
latter's outlook towards the Soviet system and the probable impact 
of both on the future of Muslim·dominated Soviet republics b.~ 
always been an object'of intense academic d.iscussions Il!ld J!OIitioal 
polemics. TIie reason~ are obvious. Firstly, the October Re\'olution 
of 1917 and the socio-economi~ Ilnd political system established 
subsequently by it was based on an outright rejection of all religions 
.and adherence to scientific aiht:iSm.. Secondly, the leading .force 
behind the Revolution was the onoo-(;hris\ian population .of Russia 
and tbe Muslims were pot only a minority in the USSR but also 
disproportignately uoder-represcii\ed in the ruling Communist Party. 
Most of the discussions ana polen'rics revolve mainly around two 
questions : (a) Whether the MUSlims could' preserve thei~ religious 
~deDtity in tbe process of their integration with the Soviet system; (b) 
Whether the Muslims will be gtven tbe equal opportunity of socio
economic and political development as the Revolution promised or 

• remain aa deprived as !.bey were in Tzarist Rlwiil. 

Soviet analysts usually adbCr~ strictly to offici. I positio~ The 
opposite pole is represerued by authors who characterize So~iet policy 
towards its Muslim population as one of; outright repression, even 
that oI'''jJaD6cide'', ~na see "the struggle for jodopclndeoce" in every 
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comer of Muslim inhabited territory"" Of course, a illore balanced 
approach Is also observed in some works, which tend to differentiate 
the treatment of' Islam as a religion' from that of' Muslim natio
nalities' in the Soviet Union. Thus, while Soviet negative approach 
towards Islam as a religion is brougbt to scrutiny, the importance of 
assessing socio-economic and cultural development of Soviet Muslims 
over last seven decad~ is also recognised} 

Discussions over Soviet Muslims have significantly intensified 
during the past decade largely due to recent upswing in religious 
fundamentalism and increasing role of religion as a factor in polititics 
in tho Muslim world in general and in the countries adjacent to the 
USSR in particular. Soviet sources, for their part reject tbe pro
spects for ' any sC'rt of outside influence on its Muslim population. 
Sollie w<'Stetn observers also believe that Islam ismo longer important 
in the makeup of the identity of Soviet Muslims, By t1iis'~eckoning, 
rise of religioUS fundamentalism has had ..virtually .no impact on 
Soviet Muslims due to the advanced state of Soviet Central Asia's 
modernization, secularization and social mobilization.' Other obser
vers insist that lslam remains a common denominator among the 
Turoo' irauian people of the USSR 'and they cannot remain unaffec
ted by the turmoil just across "their borders.' 

- I 
Despite the existence of a wide range of literature on the ~opie, a 

clear p~c!ure of the place of tpc Muslims in tb~ USSR and their 
relation to socia· economic system is hard to discern. It is mainly 

. . ' 
r i 

1. See, J.G. Tewari, , Muslims u!'der ~IM ~zar$Qnd the Sovitts, (Academy of 
Islamic Research and Publications, Lucknow, 1684) p. 429. J 

2. Geoffrey JUkM, UTb~ So..viet Union", in Mohammed Ayoob'(ed). The 
Politics of Islamic R,onm/on, (Vlkas, NevI' oelhi, 1982) pp. 2S& 70. • 

3. See,. Martha Brill Olcott. "Soviet Jslam ,~od World Revolution·'. World 

Polltlc8, (Priooeto~, J~ly, 1982), pp. 487-S4!l. 
4. See, Michael Rywkio, MoscOW" MraHm CIIDII_, (New Yor~, M.B. 

Sharpe, 1982); Alexandre I!eDRipen, "MuJlabI, Mujabidio and Soviet 
,Muilims", Probhm. of ,"omm •• I"'!', (NOWlD\ICr pece",ber, ,9841, PI' 28-4'\. 
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due to the fact that most of , the works tend to be biased in one 
direction.r or another. ' . , I • 

1 • ~ ,,} i ... 

, The present article is an attempt to study the place of Islam' and 
that of Muslim population in the USSR and their relation towards the 
system' at ~ork. Part J of the 'article 'highlights the Soviet approach 
towards Islam anit' the development of Muslim population duriog 
the Soviet period. Part II has been devoted to the impact of the 
religious fundamentalism in the Muslim world, on the Soviet 
Muslims as well as on Soviet policies, both domestic and foreign. 
Finally, an attempt will be ma<!e to indicate some future direcppns. 

Soviet Approa~b Towards Islam 

Soviet approach towardS' Islam is based ' on the teachings of 
M~rxism.Leni~ism ~hich O\ltrightly rejects all religions and strictly 
adheres to scientiJjc atheism. "the ollicial ' view 'as defined in the 
breat Soviet Endytlopae~lia is tiiat: "Like all religions, "islam has 
PIi yed 'a reactibnary role, heing "'weapon in thehaods of the exploi
ting clas;cs and an i"Dstru;nenf for the spiritual oppression of tho 
workers and for the subje~tion of 'the p~pleS of the East by forclgn 
rolonialists.s The witheril!g away of religion, including Islam, was 
a stated objective of the Sov{ei stat: since its very inception. ·l)ut in V 
terms of the practical' 'implementation; ' Soviet apprOach to Islam 

,a:r:h:: ::~:;or::l:::: p:::::~c'lS:~, as a reli~ous . belrefj 

and towarps Muslim nationalities theSoyiet policy makers have taken • 
into account the complex realities of national and international 
politics. They judged th~ir actions "on the basis of cost:benefit 

5. Sheikb R. Ali. "lb. Muslim Minority in the Soviot Union" Corral 

HlsfOl"'/, (April, 198Q), p. ! 77, ' 
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J analysis of hostility and accommodation. Whe,! they pergeive<\ 
, that repression was inevitable they. rarely hesitated. But when they 

found that accommodation is necessary or beneficial they opted for it. 
This two-way strategy of Soviet Union toward rslam had its origin 
in part also to differing PerSpoc;tives among, Sovict leaders and 
officials on religion in general and Islam in partjcular. "Ideolo
gical fundamentalists'; favour an intense anti-religious campaign with 
a view to wipe out religion from the country as soon as possible. 

III t!!eir approach towards Islam the Soviets have taken 
into account the ccmplex realittes of national and Inter
national politics. 

On the other hand the "pragmatists" aclv0C4te a more selectiye and 
flexible approach.6 Both these tendencies have been evident ovcr 
time and to some extent they have competed.Ior ascendancy. with 
the "praS'!latists" gaining the upperhp.nd during the entire , period of 
Soviet rule with the exception of late 1920s and 19305. As a result. 
tho general direction of official policy towards Islam was a mixture 
of tolerence and indoctrination, though instances of repression 
against religious institu tions were not seldom. , 

AllIaace Between CommllJlioits and MlIsIIm Natioulists 

The complex and critical ' internal and external environ that the 
Soviet state fared during the eady y~s fcrUowing the revolution 
demanded an approach to q:ligion far more pragmatic than traditional 
Marxist thoughts could' provide. "Thus. in their policy formulation 
towards the Muslim population Lenin and his comrades in the party 

J proceeded with caution taking into account both the internal and 
external dimensions of the iSsue. 

6. Donald D. Barry and C.aroI ~-Barry, COR/nnporar, S(J'ld j'oll(fcs, 

(Pr~ntj~'HaJl 'D~" N~w Jersey, 1978), p. 2t7, 
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The Muslims of pre-revolutionary Russia were in various stage! or 
"pro-nationalist" development ranging from clan to early stage of the 
formation of "bourgeois nation". Although the Muslim society was 
un<icrgoing profound social cbanges incluCling the in1luenoe of modern 
politics,characteiised by-anti-Tzarist movement the 9ctober Revolutfon 
occurred before the Muslim' national movement grew in imporhince. 
1;0 the.!Jolsheviks, 'prime concern was to woo-the support of Central 
Asian Muslim popuJation in order t<>- sustain in power and maiataia 
the integrity of the. country. /:'lo less . importl\llt was the fact that 
Islamic dimension was recognized, as a potentia\fforeign policy,tool for 
securing t4e support o,t colonised and semi;eoloniscd people of the Bast 
as against the inlluence of Western, colonial powers, These considera 
tions led the Soviet leadership to. subordinate their basic hostility 
towards Islam as a form of religious belief. to tb~ needs.of intern~ .and 
external Policies, On l'!ovember 24, 1917, a special appeal signed by 
Lenin and Stalin was addressed to all the ':toiling Muslims of Russia 
and the Bast", ..... whose beliefs and customs ,have been trampled UPOIl 

by thg.czars and oppressors of Russia .. ,". The 'appeal read: "Your 

beliefs and customs, ),our natipn31 and cultural institution are 
declared henceforth free and inviolable. Organize your nationalliCc 
freely and without hindrance, this ~ your right . . Know that your 
rights, .. ar~ protocted by tbe entire might of tbe revolution ..• , support 
this revolution and its Government".' Tbis appe11 was f"lIowed by 
some concrete measures designed to attract Soviet Muslims. Church 
was separated from the state by a government decree of January 
23, 1918 abolishing the previleged position ofOrtbodox Church. A 
Centrlll Muslim Commissariat was set up under the Commissariat of 

Nationalities and in contrastto the hostility then displayed toward the 
Ortbodox Church, attacks on Islam were discouraged by the autho
rity.· This was followed by a significant expansion of Muslim recruits 
in tbe Communist Party, For understandable reasons, most of thc:m 

7, Sheikh R. Ali, op, c/l" p, 175. 
8. ibld. 

~.., 
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were Muslim nationalist Jntelectuals .representing vai:ying degrees 
of radicalism, who, saw spcialism as a vehicle for :liberating Central 
Asia from its downtrodden atatlls and speeding up mOdernisation." 
In tb,is regard, I,lolshevik approach was also encouraging. Those who 
~a1\t~.l0 be botm Muslli\ls and Communists could -do · so. Even 
Cpmmunis! Party conferonces wC£einterruptedJor -MusJim prayer." 

From he very 'beginning of Soviel rule Islam was cautiously 
,used in Soviet relations with ' the grolVing nationalist' ni6\lement in 
Asia. It is this period when Lenin formulated his natural ally 

J. theory which implitdl that ·the socialist countries and the national 
liberation movement .. of colonial and semi-colonial pe6ples and the 
newly-liberated nations were symbolically lin_ked In one great histo-
rical struggle against imperialism, hence, they were naturai' allies.1l 

Hoping for a -huge response, the Bolshmks, sinoe 1918 were appea
ling to the colonized and semi-colonized peoples to riSe againsi 
ooIonlaiism. Init'ially, this policy seemed to be working. Turkish 
prisoners of war, Iranian demociats,' Indonesian fTeedom fighters, 
Indian revolutionaries and Muslim militants of Califat movement 
and Arab radicals all flocked to Moscow. A number of impbr.tarit 
gatherings took _ place during this time, including three Kominiern 
Congresses ( in 1920, 1921 and 1922), the Congress of the " Toilers Or 
tlle East" in Baku (1920). Both Muslim nationalists and Commnnists 
attended these ' fora and discussed cOmmon stratepy against colonial 
powers. t2 

The Of[easive 
t I 

However, the so-mucb-f1exible Soviet ' po IIcy towards Islam, the 
resultant alliance relationship between Soviet Communists and Mus
lim nationalists were short:lived. The world -wide revolutionary 

9. aeoffrey t'ukes,op.dI., p. 259. 
10_ Sbei1h R. Ali, op. eli., p. 176. 
I J. See, A.K.M. Abdus Sabur. "Soviet-Iranian Relations Since the Islamic 

Revolution", BiissJournol. (Dbaka), 1985. Vol. 6No.l. ,p. 90. 
12. Alexandre Bennigsen and Marie Broxup, 'The Islamic Threat to ,h~ Sovit t 

SIal', (Croom Helm, London,1983), pp.93-!00 . 
• j ,. _.', • , • • r, 
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wave of Post-World War I period gradually waned. The immedi

ate prospects for revolution in the West were bleak. In the' circu

mstances, Stalin's theory . of "socialism in one country" became 

. victorious over Trotsky's theory of world reyolution aDd permanent 
. . ~ .. 

. 
revolution. The U~SR eml!ar~ed upon a policy of building socialism 

through Five Year Plans of socio-economic development which 

demanded a strici work discipline in all over the country. Mean

.while, !be Co~,?l~nist Party jncr~ its strongholds in CoIItral 

Asi~ ~s seen fIom Moscow". these factors en bloc made an offensive 

against ,religion not only npcessary but also possible. , . 

In the Muslim countries, Communist Parties supwrted: by t~ 

Komintem had suffered serious set-backs. J'he nationalist govern

ments in Turkey and Iran, despite Soviet political, military &lid 

financial support, moved closer to the West and adopted a hostUo 

attitude towards the USSR. In both countries, the local Communist 

Parties were outlawed and quickly liquidated. It was followed byJ 
the ~ownfall of the King Amanull~h of Afghanistan who displayed 

friendly attitude towards the Soviet Union. The most powerful of 

the Arab Communist Parties the Egyptian Communist movement 

was destroyed by its rival WadJ.ll " These developments couplei with 

other set-backs in China, India and Indonesia were enough to COD

vince Moscow that revolutioDlry momentum in the East is lost. 'at 

least for the time being. 'It fcduced the viability of using . Islaniic 

facto~ as foreign ~licY to~1. In the ~~ums~nces, . during late 19205 J 
a wholesale offenSIve agaUlSt all religIons, 'UlChIdmg Islam became 

evident. This anti-religious campaign continued upto the World 

War II. During this period Sharia Courts, !Dadrashas ~d many of 

the ~osques were closed, printing of religious materials and perfor

ming of Hajj was prohI'bited. The abolition of Waqf and Zakat 

deprived the mullahs, imaIru. and religious institutions much of 

their economic power, Religious practices were strongly discouraged. 

, ' 

13. ibid., !'!'" 100-101. 
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As religious propaganda was probillte<l, there was no-way of combat
ing it. l4 

(t is in this period, When most of the Muslims due ' to indoctri
nation, for the fear of socio-economic deprivation and no less significantiy, for the interest of s6ma!' advancement mov~ away fr6tn 
Islam. Some, who did not want to break away with religion, made it 
an exclusively private matter and refrained from identifyinj! themselves 
publicly with religion. That part '-of Soviet Muslims who ~mained 
true to thei; religious faith was c!,nt:Cffi~ in tht socio-econqmic 
life of the country and was ~flminated frodi tlie political Scene: ' 

ReJecltjiatzatiOO of Islam 
The Second worl., War marked a new turning point for Islam in 

the Soviet Union. Faced with the t/lreat of Fascist aggresaipn, the 
Soviet leadership was compelled to woo jti agreived population and 
_k allies in tjle outside world. lyIeasures adopte.d to !10 so included 
a flexible approach towards religion in genqal and Islam in,particuJar. 
The Soviet government embarked. upon a policy of .noQDalizatipn of 
i~ relations with the Muslim ~ligious esiablishment and accommodat
ion ~th' it. Duri.nll the War, ate-least three conferences of Muslim 
Ic;!ldei's were held ill Ufa (1.942), Tas1!kent (19'P) ,and Baku (1944). 
Some Mosques were allowed to reopen increasing their !Wml)er by the 
end of the war to about 3000, pilgrimage to Mecca was cautiously ro
establishQII.1$ The Muslim r~igious lead,% on their part have judged 
it exjledient tp cooPerate with th~ authorities in order to regain legi ~ I -r' .I I-timacy. During the War they summoned , the faithful to rise up to 
defend th~ Soviet Union and pray for the victory of Soviet Army." 
During the years fOllowing the War tile relations between the Soviet 
authorities and the Muslim establiohment gradually normalized and a 
14. For d<lalb. su, sJrir/ll Ahner, Islaml< PMipk. of lAo St1rit1 Utdon, (KeflllJl 

Paul International, LoodoD, 1983), p. 31; Geoffrey Juke" op. cit., p. 260; 
AJexandre Bennigoen aDd Merie Broxup, op. C;I., pp. 102-103. 

IS. SheIkh R. Ali, op. cll., p. 196, 
16. IbId, 

• 

• 
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IIIQt/143 fi,erJdj was achfeloNd. Tho mOl$ si~cant development in fhij 

liiroction "as the OCllcial sanctloning 'of, four ,Spiritual DitoctOl'afes~ 
which were : 1 

(I) SpirlllUll DITectorate of Central .Jf.sia and Kilzakhstan (Sunnl). 
Its headquarttrs . arc in Tashkent, working language is Uzbek and 
faUows the.HIJ1Jtffi $Clihol. Being tile biggest Spirituitl Oirectotatc, it 
ildmillistcrs the only twa Soviet Maai'ilshlis (<)00 in Buldtat'a' lmcl1'll& 
otber in Tashkent), ' produces nea~1 ~c Islamic publications ad 
has the largest Islamic library in tbe USSR. 

(2) Spirit"fli Directorate of the · §uropean.S.S~ fJ!1d Siper~ ~1(1III1'). 
Its beadqua~U8 ate in Ura, workiug language is Tatar 81IjI. 
follows ,tho Hanaft schpol. . 

(3) Spiritulll...pirectorate of Northern &Iuauus and DaghestOll (SIIIIII/) 
Its biDadquartbrs are in Maldlllchltllla, working language is 
Arabic 8Dd followS.the Shqfi'/ school. "-

, • j 

(4) spiritual Directo;ate of Transcaucasia (Sunni-Shi'i.) 
Its headqu~ters are in Baku, . working language is Azerbaidzani 
and follows the Jafari and l!anaji schools. 

The Spiritwal DIrectorates cOme under the Council of Re
ligious Affairs of the Council of Mi oislers of tbe USSR. They 
are concerned with every aspects. of the administration of )slam io 
the Soviet UnUm. With the ~stJblishment of officially sanctioned 
Spiritual DIrectorates Muslim religious institUtions achieved tboir 
loftg"Oherished legifuilacy RIll! itor'kD\g eftviro'nmeM: thoUg1i thIy 
were ttl adapt to the p1eCttliar c6Jiditions of tllc"USSR, where atheism 
ill the part of official piriI06ophy. Since then- a ielativc 31atru qUI) 
hetween the Somt authoritits a!Id thi' MUslim reJi{lOI!Isf iDstitu tions 
coDtinue to exist with a brief disruption during the last years of 

' ... , Khrushchev, when a numbu of Mosqe. 'I~cre cI~ and atheist 
prClpaga. intensifieli. After Kitru~bchev's removal in 1964, ~ 
cution of religiouS institntiOM virtoally ceased though statc d isappro
val of religiofl ~tsistl as 'eVer 'and overt attachment to n:I'/siOllI 

• 
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P,IBCtice rcmairul I! bar to social advancelDeDt. But beyond that it 
is tolerated as "something .which can be expected to wither away of 
its own accord in due course",11 

The Muslim religious leaders for their part have judged it expe
dient to give full support to Soviet policies as the price, for the 
existeJx:e of tp~ institutions. ,During the Oold . War ' period they 
~tenl!Y criticized the US and other Western poweR and protested 
against the creation of NATO, SE.~TO and CENT~ II 

illcftaBil& CGo.J*8tioa 
/ 

• So~ significant changes rega'rding the ' role bf Soviet Muslim 
religiOus 'establishment and its relations wlth 'iilt authorities took . , 
place' during the period since late 1960s. The!' USSR tinder the 
leadenhip of Brezhnev embarked upon a more activist pblicy towards 
the Third World in genelatand the Islamic world in particuJaf. It 
increased the importance of IsI~mip dime!).sion as . a , foreign lJlolicy 
tool. Since late 19605, as the USSR again reappeared on the political 
scene of the Middle East with a new MU'slim face, the need for close 
cooperation between the Soviet Muslim religious },stablishment and 
the authorities increased substantially. Since then the Soviet Muslim 
(e1isions establishment dramatically increased its interaction with the 
MU8lim W<!rkl .. 9 .,10, . , " 

The . oviet objectives in promoting such cooperation with Mus-
lims were many-fold : :( 

~ k., 
(I) To demon~ate the Presence ,of r~ous frpedo,m in th~ USSR 

ad thus, to reduce oppositi\¥l to communism ill the IsJamic 
world which generally regards Ihis I)oviet system Dot ,only as ,an 
atheis~ one but alsg mtolerant to Islam in practice. ~ 

-, .;1 , 1 
17. Geoffrey luk~ 0p. cit., p. 262. 
If. Sheikh R!An~~p.'dt.~/p. 'fi . .;J ~ \ 

]9. AleUbdre Bennil'en and Marie Broxup, op. cit .• pp. 1()4..108; Sririd 
Akioer,lslamfc Peoplu of tlte So,;.i UnIpn, (K ..... Paul IDt.m.liooa~ 

Lo,ndoD, 1933) pp. 32-25; I.G . Tewari, 0/. cit ., pp. 4~1"'IS. 
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(2) To demonstrate to tbo Third World in general and tbe Muslim 
World in particular, by using the economic progress achie~ 

. in Central Asia and Caucasus during Soviet period that the 
Soviet experience is more successful and ~ewarding tban the 
capitalist way of development. ! ' 

(3) Iro use' Muslim· religious leaders as a valuable asset in fostering 
Soviet image as a friend Imd partner of the MusIlm World and 
in improving relations with tbe Muslim countries, specially in 
the context of issues like Arab-Israeli conllict which werq oT 

. great significance to Soviet foreign policy objectives in terms of 
her competition with tbe US -Ior influence in the Islamic World. 

: "" .. I • , .~ 
However, everything has to b.e paid for and the Soviet gov~rnment 

had to make I impoftant conces~ions to the reiigious establishment, 
which include, toning down of anti-religious propaganda, opening 
of new mosques and pr~visiori of other facilities. Soviet nligious 
leaders for their part have cooperated, apparently willingly, with tho 
authorities with the intention of sustaining their socio-religrolls 
institlltion as well as increaseing their power, privilege and influence. 
Cooperation, as viewed by them, was aimed at creating a vested 
interest within ' the-Soviet authoritY'in favour of suStainanc. of the 
religious '-institutions. The cooperation of tbe Muslim religious 
establishment in promoting SovIet foreign policy is manisfest in throe 
ways : visits' and conferences in tbe USSR; visit abroad bY' Soviet 
Muftis aM propaganda broadcasts lby Soviet Muslim IlUtboritiOi. 

The so,iet policy OJ withering ,away of religiQn aM,esta
blishlng harmoniDns relation~ among di.ergentllationailties 
has nat b~e!, without success, although the extelll of that 
ifIICcesS is far from absolute. • ., 

... .L 

The result of this ~arriage' of convenience between the two ,sidell 
indeed contributed to some significant positive developments in the 
life and liviJ.lg of Soviet Muslims. 
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Durin! the Soviet p¢od radical changes occured in socia-econo
mic and cultural life of the people of Central Asia and Caucasus. 
An area which was in the "pro-natiooalist" stage of development 
bas witnessed modernizatioil and development by a degree nearly un
precedented in any other Muslim dominated habitat. Socio-oconomic 
and cultural development of these nations during Spviet period is 
literally spectacular. Prior to the RevoltKion, illiteracy was predomin
ant in the Muslim areas. Even in 1926, IiteI3C}' tate among most of 
~ Muslim nations was bellow .10 percent." Already in 1970, literacy 
rate among the Muslim nations e:tceeded 99% which is uncomparable 
with any Muslim nation oQtside~ the Soviet UniO,!-.2' Though 
the Muslims in terms of higher education still. are lagging ~ind 

• r ... 
the Christian population, the gap is l?emg bri~ed gradually.22 

The Muslim areas of the USSR have on the whole benefitted 
signitiP"otly .fro!!, differential ~~ndinl! 00 their developm!!llt by the 
central government." , A predominantly sararian area was trans' 
fonBllll into an industrial one. The,8<?viet Muslims in tepns.of wases, 
education, general bealth, Iife-cxpectancy, compare extremely wqll 
with their ethnic cousins in the adjacent independenl countries.24 Now, 
nationality and language are factors that differ~ntiate Soviet Muslims 
1I0t only from the Slavs but also from each otber and th:e stageqf 
socio-oconomic development distinguish them.SEom their ethnic, 
_iDS and co-religionists. in the adjllce.tlt Muslim countries, wbile 
tbe socro.poli~~ system and 'CC<?nomic relp.tioDs bind !/lom to tbe 
rest of. the Soviet Union. • 

Summing up, tbe Soviet policy tOWariis the Muslim areas bas 
not been withoUt su~-cess 'in its stated objective of aChieving a witber
ing away of religion lind establisilfug harmonious relations among . , 
20. See, SbirfD Atioer, Islamic Peoples of tlr. So,";, unidtf. (Kelllo' Paul 

InternatiOD&l, UJlfdcOl. 1983), pp. 63. 117.280,296, 321 , 334. -- -
21. 1bI4. ;, 1- ... "(> , I. ) .;, 

22. GeoIfnoy JukH,'op. cit., p.265. 
23. Ibld., p. 260. . '. 
24. ibid •• p. 261. 
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different naudn., but m. ~~ of that sllccbss is far from absolute. 
Islam as a ~glous belief Maintained ffl 9Iltvival and continues ~o 
play It Major tole in !be private life of many Muslims. A nmarkable 
portion of them still dd practiCe Islam tbough their eXact number 
is hard to' estimate. According to official claims, only aboUt 10 % DC 
once Muslim population ate now ItIligioU9.25 " 

FOT &belit sevefi dtcades of Soviet rule religion has been cornered 
down in public life!. Islam, b1ce other religions, has bech dch'benltely 
assigned a litn'ited place in SoViet lire. 'The Article 52 of the October 
1977 Constittltioll gives all Soviet citizens the riSht ~'to 'protess or 
not to profess aily religion.''i6 WhHe the right of conducting atheist 
propaganda is guaranteed by 'the same article of the constitutibn:zt 
and sponsored by the state, religlous prbpaganda is sevetl:ly restricted. 
6n the other hand, since ' the end of Khtushchev period persecution 
of ItIligion virtually ceased. Since mid-l960s pragmatists amohg the 
leadership, Who prct"er coOPeration i "'ith the' Musllm religious 
establishment in vie'll' of its ulilily iii COlfstltidlitini! interiial harDlony 
and achieving fomlin pOlicy objective have becrt enjoyiiig the upPdr· 
hand. MusUrn religious Ieliden! as well judgod it .ltpedient to give 
fuJI support to Soviet poIicios'llS lbe price for the continued eltiateace 
"f their inStitution' ana Inereased gover'llnien t patronage to them: 
It would be appropri.tte to sulllest that' both the' plirties, t)(e SoViet 
authority and the l'Jh .. lim religious establishment have a common 
interest in'l1laintainiilg tile present ttem! of cooperation . 

'. . i 

11 

The rise of rellgioos consciousness and tlie re'viyal of Islamic 
fundamentalism in the Muslim wctrld 'have an' mllllence on the USSR 
lind its policies, both domestic and foreign. She has The filth 

, 

25. see. SIIallmn Chablo. d_~ P<llioy T ..... rd. rran and tbe Gulf", AtkIpfIl 
T~s, (L9oIion),.198O, -No. 15J, p. 38. . , 

26. Constitution (FUlldammJol Low) of the Union of Sovtd St1CIal/1I J!q1ub1ic8, 
(Novosti Pr<ss Ag .... y PublishiDI House, 'Moscow. 1982). p. 34. 

27 . ibId. . 
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Jarpst Muslim population in the 'woJld with about 45.5 million in 
1979 who constitute about 11.1 % oftotaJ.pop,ulation of tile country"". 
The number is growing rapidly both in absolute terms and as a 
percental!!" of total Soviet population. The integration of these 
people to the ~t of the country bave been a prime concern since 
the early days of Bolshevik rule . . :rhe Soviet Muslims live principally 
in the Southern Republics bordering with countries where Islam is the 
dc.m.inaJ;lt religion. This region l:leing ~ bot-bed of R!,litical instability 
remains a focal point o~s~per-power rivalry with the US gaining the 
edge. In this regard, t)Ie super-power, either rati,!nally or irrationally 
have tended So view the ~ll;aJlge.s in this · region in terms of a ZC\'0-

sum game, loss of infiuence by either of them is a gain to its opponent 
and rice-versa. The Soyiets hav~ -' given a particular importange to 
PIeir relalions with Muslim, cou!,ltri~ and from ,the 'Iery outset, 
Islamic dimen~on Wlill recognized as a potential foreign policy tool 
and consciously used in the USSR's relations with ~m. 

In this backdrop, ,the rise of religious consciousness and the revival 
Qf Islamic fundamentalism in the Muslim world, Soviet Military invo· 
lvement in Afghanistan and the triumpb of. Isla"!io Revolution in Iran 
exposed the Islamic factor-II potential asset in Soviet foreign policy 
- to a vuh!erability. Jl.le situation was wQrsened by the conscious 
apompts from ",\thin the Muslim world and beyond, to ~ these 
developmen~ag~t the USSR. They followed two dir09.\ions; descr
ecIiting Soviet, image in the rMlIslim wgrld and ~ttempls to export 
Islamic revolution to the USSR. 
IsoIatiOD In • Muslim World 

In the first direction I successes were remarkable. Following the 
Afghan crisis the USSR was faced with severe opposition from the 
ts1arnic World. Organization of Islamic Cdnference (OIC) condemned 
the Soviet action and demanded Ihe immediate and uncodition,al with
drawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. In addition ole also 

28. SbiriD Akiner, l.tmn1c Peopl .. 0/ the Sovlel Union, (Kegan Paul Inler· , .. 
national, London, 1983), pp. 40-41. 
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SU5pcnded Afghanistan's membership in tho Organization.29 ThclUBh 
some Arab radicals, viz., Syria, Libya, South Yomen and the PLO 
were hesitant to playa visible role and were reluctant to cause deteri· 
oration of. t~eir relations with the USSR, in view of \>.eing in a gonuino ; 
statee of war with the US-backed Israel none ofth~x~pt the South 
Yemen openly identified with the USSR on .Afghan issue.3D ' Tho 
Afghan crisis offered the Wes!~n count,ries, pa{ticularly the US, with 
an.o.wortunity to rwait their image in the Isllynic,worl<l.damqod by 
their overt patronage of Israel , Tho ', USSR remains, isolated on tho 
A,rghap issue and it is yet to'repaiJ; its iJpage in the ¥usijm world 
damaged by the continued presence of its troops in Afghanistan, 

The So.iets were highly concerned abolj,t the possibility of the US 
using the anti· Soviet sentiments in fue ~f~slim world that followed 
the ' Afghan crisis to its own 'benefit. A ' number of publications were 
addressed to the 'problem, "USA and th~ Islamic World" authored by 
A. Kislov and R. Zimenkov,.t both Soviet I experts on US policy 
tbwl!fds the Middle East 'wus one 6fthem. ' Economic exploitation of 
the Muslim World by the US thtough trade, privl!te investment, aid and 

• r j ' otber means, US use of military pressure, political and ideo ogical sub-
version agdiost them were the m'ain iSsues discussed. At the sam:, time, 
US attempts to r8lIy a number of MU'&lim countries "on the' basis of 
ai! ti·Communism and anti-Sovietis'm," was alsO fOcUsed. This and .hth~ 
Soviet pUblications suggest tluit the Soviets realize the political atmoSp
here that shaped in tht Muslim countries during late 1970s aod early 

l • ;. , • 

1980s concerning the position of the USSR but they could not suggest 
• ' . < • r • ", . . '. . ,t 

an ImmedIate way out of the SItuatIon. At the same time, most of the 
Sovi;t analysts Includl~g A. J(islov and R . . Zcmehkov remain ' confi • 

29. K .. silllf's Cbmtemporary Archives. (Vol. XXVr. 1980) p. 30242. 
. ' 

30. For details See. A.K.M. Abdus Sabur, "The Afghan Crisis: Prospeefa 
for a Nesoliated Settlemenl". Bitss IOllTnal. (Dhaka), 1984. Vol. 5, No 1, 
~ 51~. • 

31. A. Kistov aDd R, ~imenkov. Uf,A and the Islamic World. (Sierli .... New 

D.Ih~ 1984). • . 
) . . 

, 
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dealt that WlI8biAgton's "Isl8mic card" "will be belI:ten in tn6 10GB Nn 
jut as so many of its othc:r oards 'werel Deaten befOIe"... < 

Tile prospects for spillover effect of Mghan issue on Soviet Muslims 
dkl not OdIIle true. Prognoses of such effects by tlie ' S'ovietoTogists, 
bOIIr Muslim and Western, prbved to be wishful thinking. Moreover, 
tht SoViit Muslim 'religious establishment 'totally identified'itself with 
tIi6 g(lvet1UiIent pGli~ ntgarding Afgllllllutan . . Most powerful sdv'let 
MuWiDl iiillpous leadeni ihcludiiig Ziauddin Khan ibn Ishlin iBabalthan 
mlIIl tillio to time totaDi?endOI'Sed Ibe official position" to stress 
upon tbe limits of intl\iena: ",of Western propaganda on Soviet 
Muslims.. , I~;r' '1. I __ I tT" 

Attempes to EXPort IsJaliliC- Rtvohftkla .) 
" I t (..s . 

Duringlato 1970s early 1980s persistent attempts wero made by a 
• . .. t 

numl!er of fon:es in the Muslim World to, export Islamic revolution 
10 the USSR; and 10 'infiuqlCe government ,I'Oli;" toward Isiam with 
a view to ensure greater religious freedom for the. Soviet Muslil1)s. 
But, most of them triedt o do this in a subtle ' way or without in~fting 
liostility fro~ the USSR. In, this regard, a rCflujlSt 'by LiQya for a 
consu.l~te in Tashkent to proselytize among Soviet Muslims is a case 
in point. ~ . But, the Iranian attempts distjnctly different froin I other, 
/ .." .... 
both in scale and vi20ur r lran's policy is based on t1ie premise .of 

·10 /I .. ~(. _~ . \ I.' t ~ .I , 

pan-Is.amism" which is cC'nceive<l with an idea of eliminating any 
atheist or no~-lslamic rule in the areas pOl/wated by the Muslims. 
Soon aft,er the Revoluti~n, Irfll embarked upon a 'policy of exporting 
Islamic revolution to 'its ~ghbours, in<;luding thb USSR. (n the spee

clIes of AYatoir~ ~~oIDein~ to tho~othis subordiliates and in the
J 

radio and press of the Islamic Republic, tbe call for a broader Islamic 
, reovlutioD has been a recurr.ent theme." Leading Iranian personalities 
--_-'.':.- - " ~ 

~. ibItI., p. i74. ' 
33. See fonxample,). G.j Tewari, op, cit" pp, ,415~J6 .. 
34. Sbabram Chubin, op. cit., p. 38. 
35. Fred Halliday. 'The Iranian RevoJulioD in Internatiocal Affairs: 

Programme and Practice" , in Abdul, ~id Farid (ed). 0/1 and Security 
In the Arabian Gul!, (Croom Helm, Loodoo, 1983) pp, 24-25. 
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The Iranian attemPts to influence the Soviet Muslims ha\'e so far 
yielded very limited, if any, success. It is unlikely that the Soviet 
Muslims would pose a threat -10 either tbe social system ot the 
integration of tbe countryrby making a common cause with Iran or 
using Islam as a form of nationa\lidentity. Tbe toaSOBS are · obvious. 
About 85 percent of the Soviet Muslims are of TUitio origin agaillst 
the 8 percent of Iranian" origin,~ 'JtTedacos the prospects for Iran 
Ijsing the ethnic linkages. While 90 percent of the Soviet Mulims 
are SI!Dni. only)O percent of them are sbiite:" Iranian Revolution, 

t _, 

. - :rh~ Soviet Unioll stili remains co~fident that her capacity 
to exploit the Muslim connection excteds the ruks that 

- '. -may be generated by her Southern population's illleclion , '. 
b:r religious zeal. 

,. 
despite its influence on Sunni Muslims as well, proved to be a pure17 
Sbiia pbenomenon. The Soviet Muslim religious establishment slill 
remian& strict to its policy of accqmmodation and cooperation with 
the authorities. About seven decades of Soviet rule, m0derniz8tion 
and atheist indoctrination have greatly decreased the inOvcocc of , ' 

religion and tho Jatter have beod pushed out of public lifo. Soviot 
society acbieved a si~fu:ant. :degree of Jntegration and the Muslims 
have been assimilated to the rest .of tbe society. They are in a 
higher level of socio~nornic and cultural de.velopment and having 
a better standard of living than their counterpart in Iran or elsewhere 
in the region. In recent years, solDe Muslims in the USSR like 
Poliibureau m:embers G. AIIev, D . Kunayev acbi.eved some real 
power in the Soviet context.47 

4S. S. Akiner, "Islam ill tbe Soviet Unioo, N.". UtI", (An Informatina 
Bulktill of the Embassy of the Islamic Republic of Inm in Dbaka), Vol . 
4, No. 14. 1,jay 2S, 1983, p. 9 

46. ibid. p. 11. 
47. For details, .... A.K.M. Abdus Sabur. "Soviet-Inmian Relations Since tho 

J~)1II"'~ JUV9!pIjoD", Bilq JOIl1ntJ/, (l>beko) 1985. Vol. 6..1'10. 1. p. IH. 
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After a brief period of hesitation tbat followed the Afghan 
crisis, the Muslim religious establishment again intensified itS acti
vities aimed at promoting Soviet foreign policy objectives_ Since late 

1981, a number of Soviet Muslim dignitaries visited the Islamic World. 
SOIDe of them Wjlre received 'k'by infIuenlial Muslim leaders' like 
Kiq Khaled of Saudi' Arabia, Prim4 Minister Jordan and the Crown 
J>rince 'of Kuwajt. Muslim- deqations frOm Syria, Jordan, Tunisia, 
Alseria, Blmgladesh &ad a number of other countries also visited 
Sovier €entral Asia.48 lheae overtures undoubted)y helped the USSR 
to rednce its disastrous isolation in the Muslim world that followed 
her military involvement in Afghanistan. Despite consciQus efforts 
to export Islamic ,r'evolution to the USSR and despite her isolation 
in the I slamic Wo~ld over the Afghan issue, the So~iet Union 

still remains confident that her capacity to exploit the ~uslim 

connection exceeds the risks that her Soutbern population may be 
infected by religious zeal. If, boweve~, the prioo of improved rela
tioas with Muslim cOuntries gets inllated to an extent able to 
engender religious consciousness within the USSR, ' it'may well prove 
high enough for her to c')nsider a revision of her policy toward. 
Muslim religious eStablishment . . 

u.e_ Demographic Growth: A Coacem for Moscow? 
As some western sources su8i!est, ;"'Iiat apparently concerns the 

Soviets at present is the demographiCl'atber thim the strictly religious 
aspect of the problem. The Soviet census figures show that the rate of 
growth of the Muslim population is much faster than that of the 
Slavic population (see Table). During the )959-70 intercensal period 

the growth of population among Slavic nations varied from 0.82 perc
ent to 1.12 percent a year against the growth of Muslim population by 
3.15 percent. Some individual Muslim groups grew at markedl y faster 
l'IlmI: the Uzbekes at' 3.93 percent and the TadzhilC. at 3.94 percent. 
During the 1970-79 intercensal period disparity between the Slavic and 
the Muslim popUlation in terms of the rate of growth' intensified in 
favour of the latter. This trend, in ,the medium and long-range view, is 

48. For delaUs, .... , 'Alexandre l!eDDipeu. ",. cit., pp. 42 ..... 
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pregnant with socio-economic and political consequences which might 
affect the existing national harmony in the USSR. However, tho 
possibility of gross reduction in the rate of demographic growth even 
in Soviet Muslim population in tho race of intensive process of 
modernization of almost all aspects of their lifo which more often 
than not have negative impact on such groWth rates. 

Table 1 The Growth of Slavic aad Muslim Populatioas durllll tile 
period 1959-79. 

During 1959-1970 I 
intercensal period 

During 1970·79 
intercensal period 

The USSR as a whole 1.34 0.90 
The Russians 1.12 0.70 
The Belorussians 1.23 0.50 
The Ukrainians 0.82 0.43 
Populations of muslim 
origin 3.25 2.47 
The Uzbeks 3.93 3.43 
The Tadzhiks 3.94 3.45 

Source : Murry Feshbach "Between the Lines of the 1979 Soviet 
Census" Problems of Communism, (January-February), 1982, 
p. 29. 

Iu lieu of a couclosiou 

How viable would be the existing national harmony and political 
stability in the USSR, to what extent the Muslim population has been 
integrated to the Soviet society, whether the Islamic resurgence is a 
threat to the Soviet Union or Soviet Islam is a relic of the past, and 
whether the sharp increase in the Muslim population of the USSR 
is a manageable problem are the questions, concrete answers to which 
lie in the distant future. A long period of internal stability enjoyed 
by the USSR despite the fascist occupation of a large part of its 
territory during the World War lJ and the lack of any appareut 

h 
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syndrome of instability discourage possible adverse predictions rega
nling the future stability of the USSR. It is also because of the fact 
that prognoses of so many western analysts regarding prospects for 
political turmoil in the USSR did not come true. However, what 
could be safely said is that neither the establishment of socialist 
society, nor its developed stage exclude the prospects for political 
turmoil in a country. It is primarily because of the fact that even 
a developed socialism does not eliminate the ~ontradictions among 
social groups, classes and nations. The events of Czechoslovakia in 
1968 and Poland during late 1960s through early 1980s are cases in 
point. Whether the USSR'would witness similar developments or 
not would in great measure depend on its success or failure in 
furthering the process of socio-economic development, social harmony 
and of national integration. If in this process any syndrome of 
instability occurs in the USSR, there is hardly any doubt that the 
Muslim population would represent one of the important factorS in 
inflnencing the future directions of events. 


